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FA 661  KENTUCKY Folklife Festival – Frankfort, Kentucky, 1997 
 
9 boxes.  22 folders.  1982 items.  1997. 
Originals, photocopies, photographs, negatives, slides, floppy disc,  





COLLECTION NOTE  
 
 This collection features information and documentation about the first annual Kentucky 
Folklife Festival held from 18-21 September 1997 in Frankfort, Kentucky. The festival was 
sponsored by the Kentucky Folklife Program, an inter-agency program of the Kentucky 
Historical Society and the Kentucky Arts Council agencies of the Education, Arts and 
Humanities Cabinet. The festival also received donations and funding from several local 
Frankfort businesses as well as Kentucky state government. 
 The first annual festival is a culmination of eight years of research and preparation since 
the founding of the Kentucky Folklife Program in 1989. Folklorists throughout the state 
conducted folklife surveys that identified and documented the cultural traditions of families, 
occupations, ethnic groups, churches, and communities. At the festival, artisans from all over 
the state have gathered to prepare food, make music, tell stories, create objects, play games, 





BOX 1 KENTUCKY Folklife Festival, 1997   1997  177 items 
 
Folder 1 Inventory         1 item 
 
Folder 2 Guide books       1997  2 items 
 
Folder 3 Stage schedule – Thursday, September 18  1997  6 items 
 
Folder 4 Stage schedule – Friday, September 19   1997  6 items 
 
Folder 5 Stage schedule – Saturday, September 20  1997  5 items 
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Folder 6 Stage schedule – Sunday, September 21  1997  5 items 
 
Folder 7 Volunteer program      1997  5 items 
 
Folder 8 Tribute to Bill Monroe brochure    1997  6 items 
 
Folder 9 Field notes notebooks     1997  7 items 
 
Folder 10 Negatives       1997  7 items 
 
Folder 11 Negatives       1997  1 item 
 
Folder 12 Slide logs and prints     1997  6 items 
 
Folder 13  Graphics – Slides and photographs   1997  120 items 
 
 
BOX 2 KENTUCKY Folklife Festival, 1997   1997  1118 items 
 
Folder 1 Slides and photographs     1997  282 items 
 
Folder 2 Nathan Pritchard and Becky Proctor – Graphics 1997  188 items 
 
Folder 3 Nathan Pritchard and Becky Proctor – Slides  1997  329 items 
 
Folder 4 Nathan Pritchard and Becky Proctor – Graphics 1997  137 items 
 
Folder 5 Frankfort Camera Club – Graphics   1997  182 items 
 
 
Box 3  KENTUCKY Folklife Festival, 1997   1997  497 items 
 
Folder 1 Frankfort Camera Club – Graphics   1997  82 items  
 
Folder 2 Frankfort Camera Club – Graphics   1997  184 items 
 
Folder 3 Frankfort Camera Club – Graphics   1997  45 items 
 
Folder 4 Frankfort Camera Club – Graphics   1997  186 items 
 
 
BOX 4 KENTUCKY Folklife Festival, 1997   1997  36 items 
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CT 2  Presentation by Dorothy Dukepoo-Goode  1997  1 item 
 
CT 3  Presentation by Evelyn Norris and Sarah Jane   1997  1 item 
  Combest 
 
CT 4  Presentation by Homer Ledford    1997  1 item 
 
CT 5  Presentation by Allen Purnell, Mary Peden, and 1997  1 item 
  Jeanette Galloway 
 
CT 6  Presentation by Carla Gover and Mitch Barrett  1997  1 item 
 
CT 7  Presentation by J. P. Fraley    1997  1 item 
 
CT 8  Presentation by Cuarteto Romance and Steve Rector 1997  1 item 
 
CT 9  Presentation by Gray Eagle Band  and John Lozier 1997  1 item 
 
CT 10  Presentation by Homer Ledford and J. P. Fraley 1997  1 item 
 
CT 11  Presentation by Nana Yaa and the Rabbit Hash 1997  1 item 
 
CT 12  Presentation by Mary Ann Fisher with the Pete  1997  1 item 
  Kid Band 
 
CT 13  Presentation by Jesse Buntyn and Mary Ann Fisher 1997  1 item 
 
CT 14  Presentation by Mary Ann Fisher and the Pete  1997  1 item 
  Kid Band and Lemont Gillespie 
 
CT 15  Presentation by Lemont Gillespie and the Fender 1997  1 item 
  Benders 
 
CT 16  Presentation by Dale Calhoun    1997  1 item 
 
CT 17  Presentation by Chuck Parish, Jerry Raisor, and 1997  1 item 
  Norman Davis 
 
CT 18  Presentation by Bruce Hayden, Stanley Matherly, 1997  1 item 
  and Roger Cooper 
 
CT 19  Presentation by Eula Jackson, Mary Lozier, and 1997  1 item 
  Irene Moore 
 
CT 20  Presentation by Steve Rictor, Homer Ledford, and 1997  1 item 
  John Lozier 
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CT 21  Presentation by Jerry Brown, Paul Moore, and  1997  1 item 
  Richard Bowman 
 
CT 22  Recording of “Occupation Folklore” narrative stage 1997  1 item 
 
CT 23  Recording of “Ethnic Celebrations” narrative stage 1997  1 item 
 
CT 24  Recording of “Blues in Kentucky” narrative stage 1997  1 item 
 
CT 25  Presentation by Dorothy Dukepoo-Goode and  1997  1 item 
  Bob and Marge Gates 
 
CT 26  Presentation by Sarah Jane Combest and Evelyn  1997  1 item 
  Norris 
 
CT 27  Presentation by Allen Purnell and Mary Peden  1997  1 item 
 
CT 28  Presentation by Lucille Terry and Mary Lozier  1997  1 item 
 
CT 29  Presentation by Homer Ledford and John Lozier 1997  2 items 
 
CT 30  Presentation by Blanche Coldiron and Sue Massek 1997  1 item 
 
CT 31  Presentation by Nana Yaa and J. P. Fraley  1997  1 item 
 
CT 32  Presentation by the Rabbit Hash String Band  1997  1 item 
 
CT 33  Presentation by Blanche Coldiron, Sue Massek, 1997  1 item 
  Tim Walls, and Roger Cooper 
 
CT 34  Presentation by John Lozier and the Gray Eagle 1997  1 item 
  Band 
 
CT 35  Presentation by Cuarteto Romance and J. P. Fraley 1997  1 item 
 
 
BOX 5 KENTUCKY Folklife Festival, 1997   1997  34 items 
 
CT 1  Presentation by Jean Ritchie, Cuartero Romance, 1997  1 item 
  and George Wakim 
 
CT 2  Presentation by Eddie Pennington, Carla Gover,  1997  1 item 
  and Mitch Barrett 
 
CT 3  Presentation by Jim Webb     1997  1 item 
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CT 4  Presentation by Ranchero Caliente   1997  1 item 
 
CT 5  Presentation by Eddie Pennington and Steve Rictor 1997  1 item 
 
CT 6  Recording of speech by Judi Conway Patton  1997  1 item 
 
CT 7  Presentation by Homer Ledford    1997  1 item 
 
CT 8  Presentation by John Loesher    1997  1 item 
 
CT 9  Presentation by Nana Yaa     1997  1 item 
 
CT 10  Presentation by George Wakim and Clyde Davenport 1997  1 item 
 
CT 11  Presentation by Roger Cooper, Eddie Pennington, 1997  1 item 
  and Steve Rictor 
 
CT 12  Presentation by Blanche Coldiron, Sue Massek ,  1997  1 item 
  and Clyde Davenport 
 
CT 13  Presentation by Willie Gerdes and the Heimatsterne 1997  1 item 
  Band 
 
CT 14  Interview conducted by John Kay    1997  1 item 
 
CT 15  Interview conducted by Becky Proctor and Teresa 1997  1 item 
  Hollingsworth 
 
CT 16  Interview conducted by Laura Harper Lee  1997  1 item 
 
CT 17  Interview conducted by Laura Harper Lee  1997  1 item 
 
CT 18  Interview conducted by Betsy Adler   1997  1 item 
 
CT 19  Presentation by Dale Calhoun and Norm Davis  1997  1 item 
 
CT 20  Presentation by Lou Webb and Chuck Parrish  1997  1 item 
 
CT 21  Presentation by Dale Calhoun and Dorothy   1997  1 item 
  Dukepoo-Goode 
 
CT 22  Presentation by Dorothy Dukepoo-Goode  1997  1 item 
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CT 24  Presentation by Blanche Coldiron and Sue Massek 1997  1 item 
 
CT 25  Presentation by John Lozier and Steve Rector  1997  1 item 
 
CT 26  Presentation by Nana Yaa     1997  1 item 
 
CT 27  Presentation by Carla Gover and Mitch Barrett  1997  1 item 
 
CT 28  Presentation by Jim Webb     1997  1 item 
 
CT 29  Presentation by Rock Creek Ramblers   1997  1 item 
 
CT 30  Presentation by Jim Webb and George Wakim  1997  1 item 
 
CT 31  Presentation by Eddie Pennington, Carla Gover, 1997  1 item 
  and Mitch Barrett 
 
CT 32  Presentation by J. B. Farley and Cuarteto Romance 1997  1 item 
 
CT 33  Presentation by Willie Gerdes and Jim Webb  1997  1 item 
 
CT 34  Presentation by Carla Gover, Mitch Barrett, and 1997  1 item 
  Cuarteto Romance 
 
 
BOX 6 KENTUCKY Folklife Festival, 1997   1997  36 items 
 
CT 1  Presentation by Clyde Davenport    1997  1 item 
 
CT 2  Presentation by Indian Bottom Association   1997  1 item 
 
CT 3  Presentation by  Mary Lozier, Pauline Proffitt, and  1997  1 item 
  Irene Moore 
 
CT 4  Presentation of folk games     1997  1 item 
 
CT 5  Presentation by the Kentucky Thumb Pickers  1997  1 item 
 
CT 6  Presentation by the Kentucky Thumb Pickers  1997  1 item 
 
CT 7  Presentation of square dancing    1997  1 item 
 
CT 8  Presentations by Annie Denny and Fannie Lyon 1997  1 item 
 
CT 9  Presentations by Dorothy Dukepoo-Goode and  1997  1 item 
  Claudia Nunez 
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CT 10  Presentations by Nirmala Sathyz, Suchas Bhapor,  1997  1 item 
  and David New 
 
CT 11  Presentations by Marge Gates, Janet Gates, Evelyn 1997  1 item 
  Norris, and Chundra Lott 
 
CT 12  Presentation by Blanche Coldiron and Mountain 1997  1 item 
  Memories 
 
CT 13  Presentations by the Eversole Brothers, Jesse  1997  1 item 
  Buntyn, and Eddie Pennington 
 
CT 14  Presentation of Folk Lebanese music   1997  1 item 
 
CT 15  Presentation by Nana Yaa and the River City  1997  1 item 
  Drum Corps 
 
CT 16  Presentation by Homer Ledford and Cabin Creek 1997  1 item 
 
CT 17  Presentation by the Lee Sexton Band   1997  1 item 
 
CT 18  Presentation by the Mighty Gospel Harmonizers 1997  1 item 
 
CT 19  Presentation by Homer Ledford    1997  1 item 
 
CT 20  Presentation by Blanche Coldiron and Mountain 1997  1 item 
  Memories 
 
CT 21  Presentation by the Kentucky Thumb Pickers  1997  1 item 
 
CT 22  Presentation by Jesse Burton     1997  1 item 
 
CT 23  Presentations by the Eversole Brothers and the  1997  1 item 
  Mighty Gospel Harmonizers 
 
CT 24  Presentation by Dale Calhoun    1997  1 item 
 
CT 25  Presentation by the Kentucky Houndsman   1997  1 item 
  Association 
 
CT 26  Presentation by Keenan Bishop and Richard  1997  1 item 
  Tufnell 
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CT 28  Presentation of the Bill Monroe tribute   1997  1 item 
 
CT 29  Presentation by the Kentucky Fiddlers and the   1997  1 item 
  Gospelway Singers 
 
CT 30  Presentation by the Indian Bottom Association  1997  1 item 
 
CT 31  Presentation of “Just Fiddling Around”   1997  1 item 
 
CT 32  Presentation by Dorothy Dukepoo-Goode and   1997  1 item 
  Nana Yaa 
 
CT 33  Presentation of “Shaping Our Lives with Words” 1997  1 item 
 
CT 34  Presentation of fishing traditions    1997  1 item 
 
CT 35  Presentation of “Sacred Sounds”    1997  1 item 
 
CT 36  Presentation of “Turn About is Fair Play”   1997  1 item 
 
 
BOX 7 KENTUCKY Folklife Festival, 1997   1997  20 items 
 
CT 1  Presentation by Roger Cooper     1997  1 item 
 
CT 2  Presentation by the Lee Sexton Band   1997  1 item 
 
CT 3  Presentation by the Lonesome Valley Band  1997  1 item 
 
CT 4  Presentation by the Gospelway Bluegrass Singers 1997  1 item 
 
CT 5  Presentation by Clyde Davenport and Roger Cooper 1997  1 item 
 
CT 6  Presentation by Nana Yaa     1997  1 item 
 
CT 7  Presentation by the Northern Kentucky Brotherhood 1997  1 item 
 
CT 8  Presentation by Bruce Smith and Robert Gates  1997  1 item 
 
CT 9  Presentation by Bethany Smith and Chundra Lott 1997  1 item 
 
CT 10  Presentation of foodways     1997  1 item 
 
CT 11  Presentation by the Kentucky Thumb Pickers  1997  1 item 
 
CT 12  Presentation by the Goseplway Singers   1997  1 item 
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CT 13  Presentation by the Northern Kentucky Brotherhood 1997  1 item 
 
CT 14  Presentation by John Edmonds and the Gospel 1997  1 item 
  Truth and the Lonesome Valley Band  
 
CT 15  Presentation by the Lonesome Valley Band   1997  1 item 
 
CT 16  Presentation by the Lee Sexton Band and John  1997  1 item 
  Edmonds and the Gospel Truth 
 
CT 17  Presentation by Jerry Raisor and Chuck Parrish 1997  1 item 
 
CT 18  Presentation by Norman Davis    1997  1 item 
 
CT 19  Presentation by Roger Cooper and Clyde  1997  1 item 
  Davenport 
 
CT 20  Presentation by the Kentucky Thumb Pickers  1997  1 item 
 
 
BOX 8 KENTUCKY Folklife Festival, 1997   1997  31 items 
 
VT 1  Folklife Festival videotape     1997  1 item 
 
VT 2  Folklife Festival videotape     1997  1 item 
 
VT 3  Folklife Festival videotape     1997  1 item 
 
VT 4  Folklife Festival videotape     1997  1 item 
 
VT 5  Folklife Festival videotape     1997  1 item 
 
VT 6  Folklife Festival videotape     1997  1 item 
 
VT 7  Folklife Festival videotape     1997  1 item 
 
VT 8  Folklife Festival videotape     1997  1 item 
 
VT 9  Folklife Festival videotape     1997  1 item 
 
VT 10  Folklife Festival videotape     1997  1 item 
 
VT 11  Folklife Festival opening and closing ceremony  1997  2 items 
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VT 13  Folklife Festival videotape     1997  1 item 
 
VT 14  KET beta video of Folklife Festival   1997  2 items 
 
VT 15  KET Folklife Festival promo    1997  1 item 
 
VT 16  Folklife Festival videotape     1997  1 item 
 
VT 17  Videotape of “Ethnic Celebrations” narrative stage 1997  1 item 
 
VT 18  Videotape of “Occupational and Recreational   1997  1 item 
  Folklore” narrative stage 
 
VT 19  Videotape of the Old State Capitol stage on   1997  1 item 
  September 21 
 
VT 20  Videotape of the Old State Capitol stage on   1997  1 item 
  September 20 
 
VT 21  “On the Road with Bryon Crawford” overview of the  1997  1 item 
  festival 
 
VT 22  Kentucky Life “The Festival of Kentucky Folklife” 1997  1 item 
 
VT 23  KET shooting of the Folklife Festival   1997  1 item 
 
VT 24  Videotape of Homer Ledford and Steve Rictor  1997  1 item 
 
VT 25  Kentucky Life Program 104, guided tour of the festival 1997  1 item 
 
VT 26  Videotape by Thomas A. Adler    1997  1 item 
 
VT 27  Demolition derby at the Franklin County fair  1997  1 item 
 
VT 28  Videotape of “Kentucky River” narrative stage  1997  1 item 
 
VT 29  Kentucky Life submasters     1997  1 item 
 
 
BOX 9 KENTUCKY Folklife Festival, 1997   1997  33 items 
 
VT 1  KET beta video of Folklife Festival   1997  1 item 
 
VT 2  KET beta video of Folklife Festival   1997  1 item 
 
VT 3  KET beta video of Folklife Festival   1997  1 item 
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VT 4  KET beta video of Folklife Festival   1997  1 item 
 
VT 5  KET beta video of Folklife Festival   1997  1 item 
 
VT 6  KET beta video of Folklife Festival   1997  1 item 
 
VT 7  Videotape of festival on September 20-21  1997  1 item 
 
VT 8  Videotape of festival on September 21   1997  1 item 
 
VT 9  Folklife Festival videotape     1997  1 item 
 
VT 10  Videotape of opening ceremony at the Old State  1997  1 item 
  Capitol 
 
VT 11  Videotape of training for the festival on September 6 1997  1item 
 
VT 12  Folklife Festival videotape     1997  1 item 
 
VT 13  Folklife Festival videotape     1997  1 item 
 
VT 14  Demolition derby on June 3    1997  1 item 
 
VT 15  Folklife Festival videotape     1997  1 item 
 
VT 16  Old State Capitol videotape    1997  1 item 
 
VT 17  Videotape of “River Park” narrative stage  1997  1 item 
 
VT 18  KAC annual conference on November 14  1997  1 item 
 
VT 19  Videotape of Nana Yaa and the Rabbit Hash Band 1997  1 item 
 
VT 20  Videotape of Kentucky Houndsmen Association 1997  1 item 
 
VT 21  Old State Capitol stage on September 21  1997  1 item 
 
VT 22  Folklife Festival videotape     1997  1 item 
 
VT 23  Folklife Festival videotape on September 20  1997  1 item 
 
VT 24  Old State Capitol stage on September 18  1997  1 item 
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VT 26  “Night of Kentucky Blues” videotape   1997  1 item 
 
VT 27  Folklife Festival videotape     1997  1 item 
 
VT 28  Blacksmith display       1997  1 item 
 
VT 29  KET beta video of Folklife Festival   1997  1 item 
 
VT 30  KET beta video of Folklife Festival   1997  1 item 
 
VT 31  Louisville coverage of Folklife Festival   1997  1 item 
 
VT 32  KET Folklife montage     1997  1 item 
 





FA KENTUCKY Folklife Festival, 1997 –          1997 
661  Frankfort, Kentucky 
  
  This collection features information and  
 documentation about the first annual Kentucky Folklife  
 Festival held from September 18-21, 1997 in Frankfort, 
 Kentucky. The festival was sponsored by the Kentucky 
 Folklife Program, an inter-agency program of the  
Kentucky Historical Society and the Kentucky Arts  
 Council agencies of the Education, Arts and Humanities 
 Cabinet.  
  9 boxes.  22 folders.  1982  items.  Originals,  
 photocopies, photographs, negatives, slides, floppy disc,  
 videotapes, and cassette tapes. 





Adlers, Betsy (Informant)       B5,CT18 
African Americans – Relating to         B4,CT31; B5,CT19,26; B6,CT6 
Asantewa, Nana Yaa (Informant)       B1,F2-5; B4,CT11,31; B5,CT9,26; B6,CT15,32; B7,CT6; 
 B9,VT19 
Banjoists       B4,CT30; B5,CT12,23 
Barrett, Mitch (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F3; B4,CT6; B5,CT2,27,31,34 
Bhapkar, Suhas (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F5; B6,CT10 
Bishop, Keenan (Informant)       B6,CT26 
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Bluegrass music       B4,CT4; B6,CT2; B7,CT12,15-16 
Blues music       B4,CT12-15,24 
Boats and boating        B5,CT19-21; B6,CT24 
Bowman, Richard (Informant)       B4,CT21 
Brown, Jerry (Informant)       B4,CT21 
Buntyn, Jessie (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F4-5; B6,CT13 
Burton, Jesse (Informant)       B6,CT22 
Calhoun, Dale (Informant)       B1,F2-4; B1,F6; B4,CT16; B5,CT19,21; B6,CT24 
Chadwick, Billy Joe (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F3; B1,F5 
Chadwick, Peggy (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F3; B1,F5 
Coldiron, Violet Blanche (Informant)       B1,F2-5; B4,CT30,33; B5,CT12,24; B6,CT12,20 
Combest, Sarah Jane (Informant)       B4,CT3,26 
Cooper, Roger (Informant)       B1,F2-4; B1,F6; B4,CT18,33; B5,CT11; B6,CT27; B7,CT1,5,19 
Cuartero Romance (Informant)       B1,F2-4; B4,CT8,35; B5,CT1,34 
Dancing       B6,CT7 
Davenport, Clyde, b. 1921 (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F3; B5,CT10,12; B6,CT1,27; B7,CT5,19 
Davis, Kim (Informant)       B1,F2-5 
Davis, Norman (Informant)       B1,F2-5; B4,CT17; B5,CT19; B7,CT18 
Dennis Ervin Band, The (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F4 
Denny, Annie (Informant)         B1,F5; B6,CT8 
Edmonds, John Buell, b. 1945 (Informant)       B7,CT14,16 
Eversole, Eric (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F5; B6,CT13,23 
Eversole, Ethan (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F5; B6,CT13,23 
Fiddlers       B4,CT10; B5,CT11,23; B6,CT1,27,29,31; B7,CT1,5,19 
Fish and fishing       B4,CT26; B6,CT34 
Fisher, Mary Ann, d. 2004 (Informant)       B4,CT12-13 
Folk festival 
Folk games         B4,CT21,29; B6,CT4 
Foodways       B4,CT3,5,25-28; B6,CT8-11; B7,CT8-10 
Fraley, Jesse Presley “J. P.” (Informant)       B1,F2-4; B4,CT1,7,10,31,35; B5,CT32 
Frankfort Camera Club (Informant)       B2,F5; B3,F1-4 
Franklin County Senior Citizens Center Quilters 
Gaines, Tim (Informant)       B1,F2-5 
Galloway, Jeanette (Informant)       B4,CT5 
Gates, Janet (Informant)        B6,CT4 
Gates, Marge (Informant)       B4,CT25; B6,CT11 
Gates, Robert J., b. 1951(Informant)       B4,CT25; B7,CT8 
Gerdes, Willie (Informant)       B5,CT13,33 
Gillespie, Lemont (Informant)       B4,CT14-15 
Goode, Dorothy Dukepoo (Informant)       B1,F2-5; B4,CT2,25; B5,CT21-22; B6,CT9,32 
Gospel music       B6,CT18,23; B7,CT4,13-14 
Gospelway Bluegrass Singer, The (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F5-6; B6,CT29; B7,CT4,12 
Gover, Carla (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F3; B4,CT6; B5,CT2,27,31,34 
Grey Eagle Band (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F4; B4,CT9,34 
Guitarists       B5,CT2,5; B6,CT5-6,21; B7,CT11,20 
Harmonicas       B5,CT8 
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Hayden, Bruce (Informant)       B4,CT18 
Hicks, Raymond (Informant)       B1,F2-4; B1,F6 
Hollingsworth, Teresa (Informant)       B5,CT15 
Hunting       B6,CT25 
Jackson, Eula (Informant)       B4,CT19 
Indian Bottom Association of Old Regular Baptists (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F4; B6,CT2,30 
Kay, Jonathan E. (Informant)       B5,CT14 
Kentucky Houndsman Association (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F5-6; B6,CT25; B9,VT20 
Homer Ledford and Cabin Creek (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F3, B1,F5; B4,CT4,10,20,29; 
 B5,CT7,23; B6,CT16,19; B8,VT24 
Lee, Laura Harper (Informant)       B5,CT16-17 
Loesher, John (Informant)       B5,CT8 
Lonesome Valley Band, The (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F6; B7,CT3,14-15 
Lott, Chundra (Informant)          B1,F5-6; B6,CT11; B7,CT9 
Lozier, John (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F4; B4,CT9,20,29,34; B5,CT25 
Lozier, Mary (Informant)       B4,CT19,28; B6,CT3 
Lyon, Fannie (Informant)      B1,F5; B6,CT8 
Massek, Sue (Informant)       B1,F2-4; B4,CT30,33; B5,CT12,24 
Matherly, Stanley (Informant)       B4,CT18 
Meredith, Bud (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F3 
Mexican Americans       B4,CT8,35; B5,CT4; B6,CT9 
Mighty Gospel Harmonizers, The (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F5; B6,CT18,23 
Monroe, William “Bill” Smith, b. 1911, d. 1996 – Relating to      B1,F8 
Moore, Irene (Informant)       B4,CT19; B6,CT3 
Moore, Paul (Informant)       B4,CT21 
Music and musicians       B4,CT7-9,20,32,35; B5,CT1,3-4,7,13,27-28; B6,CT13-16,18-
 19,23,28,30; B7,CT3,7 
Native Americans        B4,CT2,25; B5,CT22; B6,CT2,9 
Needlework       B6,CT3 
New, David (Informant)          B1,F5-6; B6,CT10 
Norris, Evelyn (Informant)       B4,CT3,26; B6,CT11 
Northern Kentucky Brotherhood Singers (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F6; B7,CT7,13 
Northside Checkers Tradition 
Nunez, Claudia (Informant)        B1,F5; B6,CT9 
Robert Phillips and the Fender Benders (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F4; B4,CT15 
Parrish, Chuck (Informant)       B4,CT17; B5,CT20; B7,CT17 
Patton, Judi Conway (Informant)       B5,CT6 
Peden, Mary (Informant)       B4,CT5,27 
Pennington, Eddie (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F3; B5,CT2,5,11,31; B6,CT13 
Pritchard, Nathan (Informant)       B2,F2-4 
Proctor, Becky (Informant)       B2,F2-4; B5,CT15 
Proffitt, Pauline (Informant)       B6,CT3 
Purnell, Allen (Informant)       B4,CT5,27 
Quilts and quilting       B4,CT19 
Quiltmakers        B4,CT19 
Rabbit Hash String Band (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F4; B4,CT11,32; B9,VT19 
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Raisor, Jerry (Informant)       B4,CT17; B7,CT17 
Ranchero Caliente (Informant)       B5,CT4 
Rector, Steve (Informant)       B4,CT8,20; B5,CT5,11,25; B8,CT24 
Ritchie, Jean, b. 1922 (Informant)       B5,CT11 
River City Drum Corps (Informant)       B1,F2-6; B6,CT15 
Rock Crek Ramblers (Informant)       B5,CT29 
Sathaye, Nirmala (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F5; B6,CT10 
Sexton, Lee, b. 1927 (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F5-6; B6,CT17; B7,CT2,16 
Smith, Bethany (Informant)       B7,CT9 
Smith, Bruce (Informant)       B7,CT8 
Smith, Harold (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F3; B1,F5 
Smith, S. J. (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F3; B1,F5 
Stonemasonry       B6,CT26 
Storytelling        B4,CT31; B5,CT9-10,26; B6,CT32; B7,CT6 
Tatting       B6,CT3 
Terry, Lucille (Informant)       B4,CT28 
Tufnell, Richard (Informant)       B6,CT26 
Walls, Tim (Informant)       B4,CT33 
Wakim, George (Informant)       B1,F2-5; B5,CT1,10,30 
Webb, Jim (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F3; B5,CT3,28,30,33 
Webb, Lou (Informant)       B5,CT20 
Williams, Natasha (Informant)       B1,F2; B1,F5 
Woodcarvers       B6,CT3 
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